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~ SHEPHERDCARVERS.
The Lonely Sheep Tenders of the Cail-

fornia Sierras.

There are few lonelier lives in the

world than those lived by shepherds

in the high meadows of the California

Sierras. All alone they follow their

sheep, seeing no one for many months

of the year but the sheep, their dogs

and perhaps an occasional—a very oc-

casional—traveler. Probably this soll

tude dries up the springs of speech,

for they are said to be very silent

when they do encounter any one.

One of these strange men is a Basque

from the Pyrenees. A lean, dark vis-.

aged, ragged fellow, he Is now and |

then overtaken by some wanderer in

the mountains. Along the trail before |

him his sheep feed. His mongrel collie |

hangs at his heels. He may raise his |

stick in mute salutation; he may slouch

by without a sign. Yet this uncouth

being has one talent—he can carve.

His amusement Is carving quaint]

sheep buckles out of bone. Every herd |

has its bellwether, about whose neck

hangs a bell. The bell depends from a

leather collar, and it is the buckles of

these collars that this old Basque shep-

herd and some of these other Sierra

shepherds make in the course of their

lonely days. Sometimes a buckle rep-

resents a summer's work, for some of

them are very elaborate. Some are in

the semblance of saints or angels,

some have the monograms of the sheep

owners or of the shepherds in curious |

designs. All are patiently cut, bit by |
bit, with the pocketknife of the shep- |
herd.—Exchange.

DIET AND SLEEP.

Eating Before Retiring and Digestion |

During Slumber.

Diet has little influence on sleep ex- |

cept in so far as it may produce dis- |

turbances of digestion and through

these of the general balance of health.

The hypnotic effects of certain foods,

such as onions, lettuce, milk, etc. are

chiefly imaginary. Even the time of

the last meal of the day is of relative

ly little importance except that it is

well to let this be at least two or three

hours before retiring. But even this

rule has many exceptions, as many

healthy laboring men habitually fall

asleep over thelr pipes directly after

supper, and children after poking the

spoon into their little eyes nod off over

the tea table, with the bread and but

ter still clutched in their chubby fists.

The processes of digestion probably

go on more slowly during sleep, but

they are perfectly carried out, as is {l-

lustrated by the almost invariable hab-

it among animals of going to sleep

  

 

 

 directly after a meal.
Indeed, a moderate amount of food

in the stomach or intestines seems to
promote slumber. Many night workers.

for instance, sleep much better for tak.

ing a light or even full supper just be.

fore retiring.—Dr. Woods Hutchinson

in American Magazine.

 

The Tenors’ Parts.
Probably the composers are largely

responsible for tenor worship. In Ver-

dl's operas, with hardly an exception,
the tenor plays a more important part
than the baritone or bass, and the
same Is true of other opera writers,
Mozart's “Don Giovanni” being a nota-

ble exception. Wagner wrote one
opera, “The Flying Dutchman,” in

which the baritone Is king, whereas in

six of his works the supremacy of the

tenor is indicated by the very titles—
“Rienzl,” “Tannhauser,” “Lohengrin,”
“Tristan und Isolde,” “Siegfried,”
“pParsifal.” This being so, we shall

probably continue to be subject to the
tyranny of one tenor or another, unless
it be true, as was maintained at a con-
clave of French savants, that the tenor
volce is a relic of barbarism, destined
to become extinct.—Argonaut.

 

A Divided Answer.
The country mind sometimes works

slowly, although with an enviable
weight and accuracy, but the country
mode of expression is usually to the

point. Even {ts pauses serve thelr
turn, They are always of rhetorical

value. An old fisherman sat by the sea
wall skinning eels which were that

forenoon to be packed in ice and sent
to a city market. A young woman, a

visitor In town, stood by watching the
anusual occupation and quite fascinat-
#d by the ease and dexterity with which it was carried on. At length

she felt the necessity of “making talk.”

“What do you get for eels?’ she

asked.
“Nothin’,” returned the old man em-

phatically, stripping off a skin. Then

with the same precision and lightning-

like haste he “peeled” another and

another, leaving his visitor to wonder

at the eccentricity which prompted

him to take so much trouble unreward-

ed. It was ouly after she had given

up the question as a bad job that he

calmly finished his sentence—“to what

I'd ought to.”

Color Gossip.

Have human beings, like animals, a

tendency to clothe themselves in colors

that reproduce the prevailing tone of

their surroundings? There is another

question for scleutists who have dis-

covered that different colors produce

differing effects on the health and dis-

position of individuals. At all events

color conventions in different parts of

the world are decidedly at a variance

For example, while we use black In

mourning the Chinese wear white

gowns, white caps, white shoes and

white ties on thelr cues. The royal

color In Europe is purple—a hue of red,

got of violet, as often misrepresented

In China the imperial color is yellow

and a certain shade of yellow may not

be worn by the common people, but is

conferred upon high officials as a great

distinction.

Some individual color preferences are

historical. Cleopatra loved yellow;

Mme. de Pompadour delighted In a

charming mixture of pink and blue;

Napoleon's first empress, Josephine,

wore the daring combination of black,

white and emerald green, while Eu-

gene Field boldly declares that—

Any color, so long as it's red,
Is good enough for me.

—Woman's Home Companion.

 

Bargain Sales In Japan.

Even in placid Japan they have bar

gain sales, but they conduct them on

very different principles from the

scrimmages we have over here. An

amusing American woman has embod:

fed her experiences of traveling alone

in Japan in a most entertaining vol-

ume just published, whence may be

gathered a description of a sale at the

greatest trading house In Japan.

The goods are not flung about. They

are shown to advantage In locked

cases, and the heads of departments

keep the keys. Remnants, however,

are laid on mats, and, though there is

keen anxiety to secure bargains, per-

fect order and quiet prevail.
Bables toddle about quite comforta-

bly, others sleep on their mothers’

backs. However orderly and quiet

though the Japanese bargain sale may

be, it is not free from the shoplifter,
and it is interesting to hear that the
detective is as necessary in the fiowery

land as in England. The kimono sleeve
1s a useful receptacle for unconsidered
trifies.—London Ladies’ Pictorial.

 

Odd Baby Customs.

Among the Parseces when a child is

born a priest takes the place of the

medicine man, carefully noting down

all details of birth and “calculating its

nativity” to a nicety. Having graclous-

Iy consulted the parents, he announces

the child's name. Baptism by water

and by fire follows, the Infant being

first dipped in a tub and afterward

taken to church to be held over a

flame.
In Persia the baby is laid on the

floor while five names on five different

slips of paper are elther tucked under

the edge of the carpet or hidden in the

Koran. The first chapter of this holy

book is theu read and a slip drawn at

random. The chosen name is confided

to the baby's ear, but lest he should

forget his wee memory is tagged by

fastening the paper to his clothing.—

Los Angeles Times.
 

Medical.
 

(arsRRH.

I« a Constitutional Disease
It originates in impure blood and re-

quires constitutional treatment, acting

through and purifying the blood, for its
radical! and permanent cure. The great.
est constitutional remedy is

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

In usual liquid form or in chocolated
tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.
Nasal and other local forms of eatarrh

are promptly relieved by Antiseplets or
Cataralets, 50c., druggists or mail,

52-44 C. I. HOOD CO,, Lowell, Mass,

  

 

 

 

Colleges & Schools.

Yr YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,

An Engineer, A Lawyer,

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist,

in short, if you wish to secure a training that will

THE ‘PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-

tures; thies, Pedagogies,
adapted 10 the wants of (hose who seek
of Teaching, or a general College Edaeation.

The courses in Chem
best in the United

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the

nish a much more varied range of electives, after the Fres!
ing History y1the Bagiish, Freach, German,Spanish.gingGreek

Peychology ; Ethie and Political Science. These courses are especiall
either the most thorough training for the Profession

an heretof tnciud-
Languages Lit

Civil, Electrieal, Mechanical and Mining Engl. oering ara among the v
tates, Graduates have no difficulty in ngBa, and holding positions. "y

same terms as Young Men,

THM FALL SESSION opens September 18th, 1907.

For specimen examination papers or for eatalogue giving full information respecting courses of

study, expenses, ete,, and showing positions held by graduates, address

TEE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County. Pa.

  

   

 

Taken at His Word.
Master Walter, aged five, had eaten

the soft portions of his toast at break-
fast and piled the crusts on his plate.
“When | was a little boy.” remarked |

his father. who sat opposite him, “I
always ate the crusts of my toast.”
“Did you like them?’ inquired his

offspring cheerfully.
“Yes,” replied the parent.
“You may have these,said Master

Walter, pushing his plate across the
table.—Harper's Weekly.

 

|

Korean English.

The following gem of English as it

ts writ by a Korean was handed to

us by one of our reporters: “Some |

days last one of the families in Shong

Pyung Chun made a loud when he

soundly slept in the dreaming, at the

whiist one of the Japanese military of-

ficers arrived there and asked the

reason of making noise.”—Korea News.

 

Second Best.

“No,” sald the sweet young thing,

“lI wouldn't marry the best man on |

earth.” |

“Then my case must be hopeless,”
said the youth sorrowfully.

“Not at all, I simply said that to

sncourage you."—Pittsburg Press,

There is a vast difference, says a

wise philosopher, between wishing and

winning. Many a good man has failed

pecause he had his wishbone where his

backbone ought to have been.

TESTED HIS LOGIC.

John Seemed to Make His Point, but

Missed the Chicken.

The old couple were eating their first

meal with their son after his return

from college.

“Tell us, John,” said the father,

“what have you learned at college?’

“Oh, lots of things,” said the son as

be recited his course of studies.

“I'hen,” he concluded, “I also studied

logic.”

“Logic,” said the old man. “What is

that?”
“It's the art of reasoning” said the

son.
“The art of reasoning?’ said the fa-

ther. “What is that, my boy?”

“Well,” replied the son, “let me give

you a demonstration. How many

chickens are on that dish, father?”
“Two,” said the old man.

“Well,” sald John, “I can prove

there are three.” Then he stuck his

fork in one and said, “That is one, isn’t

it?”
“Yes,” said the father.

“And this is two?’ sticking his fork

in the second.
“Yes,” replied the father again.
“Well, don't one and two make

three?’ replied John triumphantly.

“Well, 1 declare,” sald the father,
“you have learned things at college.
Well, mother.” tinued the old man

 

      

: den,

' for instance. You send for a cargador.

| easy for him. A slightly built Mexican

  

to his wife, “1 will give you the Attorneys-at-Law.

 

     

 
  

one

chickens to eat, and I'll take the other, :zno

and John can have the third. How Is Cc. MEYER—AU Law, Rooms 20 &

that, John 7'—Judge. e 21, Crider's E ge, Bellefonte,oh

 

 

MEXICAN CARRIERS.

The Cargadors Can Carry Enormous

Loads on Their Shoulders.

Just as one finds the rickshaw every-
where in India, so one finds the carga-

dor in Mexico. He is a beast of bur-
In general he is a comparatively

small man, with broad shoulders and

stout arms and legs. To look at him

one would not think he would be able

to carry heavy burdens. But the C. HEINLE— Attorney -at-Law Belle-
weight he can carry is surprising. You « fonte, Pa. Office in Crider'shp:

mov second floor. All professional business will re.

have a trunk you can scarcely 2 ceive prompt attention. 30-16

B. SPANGLER— Attorpey-at-Law. Prac
» tices in all the Courts. Consultation in

nglish and German. Office in Crider's Ex.

change, Bellefonte, Pa. 40-22

 

 

8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at

. Law. Office, Garman House Block,
Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at.
tended to promptly. 40-49

 

wl KLINE WOODRING
.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Beliefoute, Pu.

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

 

 

He gets it upon his back, high up on

the shoulders, and he marches off with

it as easily as though it were a play-

thing. A life dedicated to carrying

heavy burdens has made this work

Jd H. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attend-
ed to promptly. Consultation in English orA
man.
 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Alorneys-at-
Law, gle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Suec-

cessors to Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all
the courts, Consultation in Eoglish or German.

T

] M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law, Prac-

eJ. ticein sll the courts, Consultation in
I TMAD. {

ried upon the backs of cargadors. It onganl SeeoNoa

you wanted to move your household

|

prompt atten 49-5-1y*

furniture you hired a certain number | m——— —

of cargadors. For house moving they

generally work In pairs, each pair bav- Physicians.
ing a hand truck, which they pick up

and carry when it is loaded, for it has

no wheels. In the City of Mexico there

are still hundreds of these hand trucks,

though ome may now find plenty of

carts, wagons and heavy moving

trucks.—Mexican Herald.

will carry over 500 pounds on his |

shoulders for short distances.

Until recent years almost everything

in the City of Mexico and everywhere

else throughout the republic was car-

 

 
 

D., Physician and Sur-
otre county. Pa.

35-41

8. GLENN, M.
. goon, State College,

Office at his residence.

 

 

R. J. E. WARD, D.D.S., office next door to
Y. M. C. A. room, High street, Bellefonte,

Gas administered for painless extracting

teeth. Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices

reasonable.

 

R. BH. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in
the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All

modern electric appliances used. Has had years

of experience. All work of superior quality and

prices reasonable. #H81y

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
 

 

 

Bears the Signature of =  Noierlanry. .

CHAS. H. FLETCHER. EE
D* J. JONES

VETERINARYSURGEON.
 

 

 

A Graduat, of the University of Loodon
at th5 has permanently e PALACE

LT STABLESSerene1rtn ro!

ATENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPY. u ant:Jones servedfour Years under

rights, &c. Anyone sending a sketch and State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Calls

description may quickly ascertain our opinion

free whether an invention is probably patentable.
Communications strictly confidential. Handbook
on patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing

tents. 60 years experience. ttens taken
hrongh Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with-
out eharge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

a handsome illustrated weekly. Largest ctrevla
Intion ot any scientific journal. Terms $1 a year;
four months $1. Sold by all nowsdealers,

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York.

Branch Office, 625 F St, Washington, D. C.
5245-1y.

 

by telephone will be answered promptly
ova, — Hair Dresser.

] FoR THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
\ gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to

{ tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by

electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas.

or neck and shoulder e. She has

also for sale & large cellection of and imita

tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be

| able to supply you with all kinds of toilet articles

including creams, powders, toilet waters,a

 

racts and all of Hudnut's preparations.

Fauble's Great Clothing House

 
 

 

 

GE THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, 7, thin
or gristly meats. | nse only eo

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and su my customers with tie freah-
Aestblood and musclemak
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
po higher than poorer mesis are eise-
where

! always have

PRESSED POULTRY=e

Guwne in season, and any kinds of geod
meats you want.

Tar My Suor.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street. Bellefonte

 ——

Travelers Guide.

NENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table eftective June 17, 1908

 

 

 

  

  

 

   

 

  
 

 

 

Reap pow Reap or.
———— Stations 1

No 1|No 8|No 3| Noii

#. m.|p. m.|p. m.|Lve. Ar.|p. "0. |p. WM. (8. MW.
+7 06) 6 55, % 20| BELLEFONTE. |9 10/6 08| 9 40
715) 7 06] 2 32/......Nigh.HA.| B57] 4 52 9 27
7 20117 11] 2 87 ...ocauee eesssnes |18 511 4 47110 21
7 270 7 18| 2 45 .HECLA PARK..| 8 45) 4 41} 9 15
72 247... Dun kles..... 843 438/913
7 23if7 23| 2 51|...Hublersburg... 18 39, 4 34/19 09
T87 728| 2586 | 836 4 20| 9 08
T 4017 258 118 34] 4 27|10 04
7 427 33} 301 18 82 4 20/0 02
7 46) 7 38] 8 05)... 20 4 21118 59

7 48/17 40] 3 08 118 26] 4 18/18 56

762 THM 312 822 414 852

7 56/17 49] 8 16]...Mack we |18 1 8 48

802754 3 2)Oedat ng...| 8 12) 4 031 8 42
8 05 7 57 3 ialBuona) 8 10) 40 8 40

810] 8 02 8 %0,..MILL HALL...) 8 05 3 56| 8 35

(N. Y. Central 4 Hudson River 8. R.)

11 40{ 8 £3)....ccens 09 768

12 15] 9 30/Arr. 35, 17 20

12 29 Nae dl 30 6650

780] 6 50}... | #6] 11 30

10 10] 9 00fcrruensNEW YORK......... 9 00
(Via Phils.) |

p. m.la. m. Arr Lve.'a. m./p. m
{Week Days
WALLACE H. GEPHART,

General Superintendent.
 

PELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
D ROAL.
Schedule to take effect Monday, May 29, 1905.
 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

WESTWARD
BASTWARD

read down read up re
a

AE

No. 5{tNo.oP Satie. o.stNo.4 .

P.M AON AM ru.

300) 11 15/6 6 30
3 07, 10 20/6 610
312 10 23}6 16 07
317 10 77/6 6 03

39) 10 ne |
3 26] 10 34/6 5 56
3 32| 10 40/6 5 50
3 35)

10

45/7 5 45
3 60 f i is 27

“TET! | TH
419 ! vo "3 0) 1%
415 (7 31....Blormedori...| 7 40! 1428

1 | 17 35Pine urove M'ls 7 85 420

F. H. THOMAS, Supt.
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IF YOU'RE IN DOUBT, SEE THEM ALL

M. FAUBLE AND SON.

 

THEN YOU WILL KNOW.

———0-0-0-0-0-0———

IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT
as to the best place to buy your Winter Clothing

See Them All,
you will be sure to say, The Fauble Stores for mine.

But if you're in a hurry, come here at ONCE, and we

promise you, you will find ours

The Best Store

for Men and Boys in Central Pennsylvania.

 

Shoes for Men and Boys at a Big Saving.  
 
Be

 


